
TOOL, VEHICLE & ANTIQUE AUCTION 
SATURDAY, JULY 11th, 10:00 AM 

205 N. 2ND STREET, OZARK, AR 

DIRECTIONS: From I-40 Take exit 37, turn south and go 1.8 miles towards town, to the block 
before the stoplight (College St), turn left on College and Left on 2nd Street.  Auction is 
behind antique store in yard and other building. 

VEHICLES:   1970 Bronco 4x4, lifted, with half top and full top; 1990 Mustang GT 5.0 HO Convertible, automatic; 1988 
Mustang convertible parts car or can be built;  

CAR PARTS, MOTORCYCLE PARTS & LAWN EQUIPMENT:  Lots of assorted mustang parts; 5 speed tranny for mustang;  
Multiple sets of 80’s & 90’s Mustang rims and tires; Some new “old stock” 1965 mustang emblems, lots of Holley carbs, 
Motorcycle helmets, Roll of chain probably for motorcycle, lots of Harley Davidson parts , Harley fenders,  3 riding 
mowers (Husqvarna and yardman), Multiple push mowers and weed eaters that need work 

ANTIQUE TOOLS & GAS STOVE:   Blacksmith leg vice, (2)  Black smith Forges, one with  buffalo blower ,  antique plows, 
wood planes, lots of assorted anvils from small advertising up to 100 #’s including Vulcan, 1820’s - 1835  M & H Armitage 
Mousehole missing horn , Tinsmith anvil,  stand for anvil, etc., foot pedal sharpening wheel, tall gas stove,  iron wheels, 2 
antique Craftsman ½” drive ratchets, Broad Axes and unusual vintage Axes. 

KNIVES & STRAIGHT RAZORS: Straight razors, Pocket knives including Case, Kbar, Schrade, 

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT: Arc Welder, various welding rods,  large air compressor, large sand blast cabinet, 2 generators, 
bottle and floor jacks,  co2 & Acetylene bottles and gauges, battery chargers,  parts cleaner, Vices, hand saws, axes, 
assorted pullers,  pry bars, c clamps, small drill press, shovels, rakes, paint guns, Hydraulic porta power, electric sanders, 
skill saw,  2 heavy duty blue metal carts (like Sam’s club) great for loading down with heavy items to move around.  

Roll around tool box, creeper, wall hanging tool organizers,  Blackhawk 100 Piece tool set, hundreds of Snap-on, 
Craftsman and other sockets, wrenches, screwdrivers, files, chisels, speed wrenches,  etc.   Several sets of jumper cables, 
painting and tile related items, caulking guns, Wagner Airless Pneumatic sprayer, wall paper steamer.   

Large green metal double gate, fence posts, 2 large worktables 1 steel, 1 wood; 2 large propane tanks, like new kerosene 
heater with  can of kerosene, many different size chains,  come-alongs,  Electric meter pole, large metal locker, outdoor 
security light. Hydraulic car lift, squirrel cage fan, 2 large box fans like used in chicken houses, outdoor propane cooker,  
several load stabilizers for trailers.  

Possibly miscellaneous household items, antiques, and who knows what.  

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This is just a preliminary list…. We still have boxes and containers and another building full and 
lots of items.     TERMS: Cash or check with proper identification.  Announcements day of sale supersede previous.  

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: WWW.CONTRAIL.ORG FOR PHOTOS 

CONTRAIL AUCTION SERVICE   
JAN NORDIN-AUCTIONEER-AALB 1476                     PHONE (479) 646-8348                     WEBSITE: WWW.CONTRAIL.ORG


